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	2017 Feb. New CompTIA Network+ N10-006 Exam Dumps and N10-006 Exam Questions Updated Today! 1.|NEW N10-006

Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 1521Q&As Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/n10-006.html2.|NEW N10-006 Exam Questions

& Answers Download:https://1drv.ms/b/s!AvI7wzKf6QBjgjrysykXPBQLg3fz QUESTION 444Which spanning-tree protocol rides

on top of another spanning-tree protocol? A.    MSTPB.    RSTPC.    PVST+D.    Mono Spanning Tree Answer: A QUESTION 445

Which two statements about IPv6 router advertisement messages are true? (Choose two.) A.    They use ICMPv6 type 134.B.    The

advertised prefix length must be 64 bits.C.    The advertised prefix length must be 48 bits.D.    They are sourced from the configured

IPv6 interface address.E.    Their destination is always the link-local address of the neighboring node. Answer: AB QUESTION 446

Which three statements about IPv6 prefixes are true? (Choose three.) A.    FF00:/8 is used for IPv6 multicast.B.    FE80::/10 is used

for link-local unicast.C.    FC00::/7 is used in private networks.D.    2001::1/127 is used for loopback addresses.E.    FE80::/8 is used

for link-local unicast.F.    FEC0::/10 is used for IPv6 broadcast. Answer: ABC QUESTION 447After you configure the Loopback0

interface, which command can you enter to verify the status of the interface and determine whether fast switching is enabled? A.   

Router#show ip interface loopback 0B.    Router#show runC.    Router#show interface loopback 0D.    Router#show ip interface

brief Answer: A QUESTION 448Which three statements about link-state routing are true? (Choose three.) A.    Routes are updated

when a change in topology occurs.B.    Updates are sent to a multicast address by default.C.    OSPF is a link-state protocol.D.   

Updates are sent to a broadcast address.E.    RIP is a link-state protocol.F.    It uses split horizon. Answer: ABC QUESTION 449

Which NAT function can map multiple inside addresses to a single outside address? A.    PATB.    SFTPC.    RARPD.    ARPE.   

TFTP Answer: A QUESTION 450What is the first step in the NAT configuration process? A.    Define inside and outside interfaces.

B.    Define public and private IP addresses.C.    Define IP address pools.D.    Define global and local interfaces. Answer: A

QUESTION 451What are two requirements for an HSRP group? (Choose two.) A.    exactly one active routerB.    one or more

standby routersC.    one or more backup virtual routersD.    exactly one standby active routerE.    exactly one backup virtual router

Answer: AB QUESTION 452Which two commands can you enter to verify that a configured NetFlow data export is operational?

(Choose two.) A.    show ip flow exportB.    show ip cache flowC.    ip flow ingressD.    ip flow egressE.    interface ethernet 0/0F.   

ip flow-export destination Answer: AB QUESTION 453What are three characteristics of satellite Internet connections? (Choose

three.) A.    Their upload speed is about 10 percent of their download speed.B.    They are frequently used by rural users without

access to other high-speed connections.C.    They are usually at least 10 times faster than analog modem connections.D.    They are

usually faster than cable and DSL connections.E.    They require a WiMax tower within 30 miles of the user location.F.    They use

radio waves to communicate with cellular phone towers. Answer: ABC   !!!RECOMMEND!!!  1.|NEW N10-006 Exam Dumps

(PDF & VCE) 1521Q&As Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/n10-006.html 2.|NEW N10-006 Study Guide: YouTube

Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=vsYtq3s4v38
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